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ABSTRACT 
Mooq. disorders represent a major health burden for society and impact individuals' 
ability to function socially and professionally. Recent research has challenged the CUlTent 
DSM-IV-TR categorical diagnostic system fbr unipolar and bipolar mood disorders. This 
thesis reviews existing research in support of both categorical and dimensional m~liels of 
mood disorder. A dimensional model appears to be supported based on current ,re§"~arch. 
This thesis proposes a two-dimensional model of mood disorder and suggests dir~ctions 
for future research. It is anticipated that the. acceptance of a dimensional model of mood 
disorders might lead to changes in assessment, diagnosis; and treatment of mood 
disorders . 
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INTRODUCTION . 
Mood disorder$ are a class of psychological disorders that impact people's 
perception and experience ofthe world around them (Bowden, 2005). Mood disorders, 
. including unipolar and bipolar mood disorders, have high costs for individuals and 
society as a whole. Xn addition to the individual's suffering and risk forpremature death 
. as a result of mood disorder, a holistic view of the problem includes the costs to s~.ciety. 
These c.osts c.an include reduced work produc.tivity, increased use of the heal.th 
care system, increased substance abuse and dependence,and financial costs frollW:slleh 
programs as Medicaid and Social Security disability benefits. According to Mum'.;,al1d.. -'jc 
Lopez (1996), mental disorders account for more than 15% oftheburden 6.f.disea::;e;--in the ;\': 
United States, more than all forms of cancer combined. Further, unipolar major 
depression and bipolar disorders both rarik among the top ten cauSe,S of disability " 
worldwide (Murray & Lopez, 1996). Given the worldwide impact of this massive 
problem, it would be prudent for both economic and health reasons to expand the existing 
knowledge. of mood disorders. Succe,ssfultreatm~ntofmood disorders ca.-q~reduce many 
. of -the eventual c-osts to society by resultirig in· prevention of suicidei increased 
" 
;';,:-',' productIvity, and paradoxically, reduced use of the healthcare system. 
Although mood disorders have been recognized for centuri.es;·the efficac~i of . t ~~'!' ... : 
,rl;I". 
mood disorder treatment is still variable. Many forms of depression and bipolar disorder -
remain treatment resi~tant and therecun'ence of major affective episodes is-the norm. For. 
individuals whose demographics do-:n9tm;atch t1).oseofthe experimental groups in 
1 
existing studies, and for individuals with comorbid substance !If.>use~ pSYGhiatric, or 
medical diagnoses, current treatment models lack a secure evidence base and may lack 
efficacy. Even for those individuals who closely parallel the typical experimental group 
for treatment protocol research, evidence based treatment can be hard to find. There is not 
a single evidence-based treatment with approval from the American Psychological 
Associationtci treat bipolar disorders, for example (Chambless et al. , 1998). Individuals 
with, a diagnosis of a, bipolar disorder must rely exclusively on phanriacological 
treaUl).ents or psychotherapy that is not sufficiently evidence-based, Given this .t;:~I '· . , 
"" ' - '1 
inforrnation,c1inicians and researchers must consider whether the current gold st~dard 
treatrnents should be modified with adequate deference to the existing researqb,., ,;;" . '. 
Improving the use of existing psychological and phannacologi6al treatIncnts and 
developing more useful treatme.l1ts · dependS on an accurate understanding of indi \ill'ual ':. ~" 
types of mood disorder. Without a detailed and accurate understanding ofmo.Q~d. ~. 
disorders, development of new treatments may be based on potential inaccuracies .. ,:. 
Fortunately, researchers continue to study the mopd disorders iI),9tder to expand the 
field's knowledge of the disorders being treated, and this is resulting in an~xpandedbody 
of knowledge from which mental health treatment providers can conceptualize the mood 
disorders, . 
. :,. : Currently, the psychological and pharrimcological treatments for mood disorders :::: r' 
tend to be directly OI indirectlybas~9. upon the Imowledge contained: within.the rri.ost f :: ::,i, 
,", 
recent Dia,gnostic ~d Statistical Manual"'ofMental Disorders, currently in its fOlli'ih 
edition (DSM -IV -TR; American Psychiatric Association [AP A], 200Q}. The state of 
research for mood qisorders has advanced beyond that contained within the DSM-IV-TR, 
which raises coneem that mental health praetitioners may be relying on an imperfect and 
outdated source as a complete and exclusive reference. In order to provide enough 
information to the mental health field to allow for an update in the knowledge base, 
research needs to be condueted and disseminated thoroughly. The goal of the present 
review of the literature is to provide a resouree that.collects the most recent research of 
. mQoddisorders.Tqis research,diverges. frol11. the classieJiteraturecited within the DSM -., 
rV-TR,in·some-important ways, . and may lead to anew conceptualization and 
organization of mood disorders. Forexample, the DSM':'IV-TR (APA,2000) has,;,!}' 
classically presented the mood disorders in a categorieal eonceptual model, wher~,as the 
research reviewed below lends support for a dimensional model of mood disorcl,~ . .some 
research has not challenged the eoneept of a categorical model of mood disorders; but has 
provided e'Vidence for the existence of a third bipolar disorder (B enazzi, 2007 c) or 
challenged the'arbitrary four day cutoff for hypomania (Benazzi, 2001). All of tpis '. 
research will be diseussed in greater detail b~low, but it is important to noty that ,the: new· ., 
ideas are nearly always presented in contrast to the. existing diagn~stic system. 
Within the current diagnostic system, the mood disorders are separated from one 
another on the basis of polarity. Unipolar mood disorders, which almost· exclusively refer' , 
to the depres~ive pole, are considered to be distinct from the bipolar affectiye disorders,' 
which contain episodes from both poles. This dWinction has been supported by previous~~~" 
research regarding treatment outcomes and different symptom clusters, which will be ':.rt' 
expounded upon below. This model of mood disorder is a eategorical model, because it 
'presents the different mood disorders as existing within distinct categories that require 
different conceptuali2Cation and treatment. 
3 
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An alternative model of mood disorders could be called a two-dimensional model: 
In this case, the dimensions could be conceptualized as both degree of recurrence and 
polarity of affective episodes. The dimension characterized by degree of recurrence. 
would have single-episode disorders at one end and highly recurrent disorders at the 
opposite side. The dimension characterized by direction of polarity would have unipolar.l!.iu,,;: 
: depressed at; one side; unipolar manic '~Vthe other side, and di,~ord(:;rs with· some 
combination of depression, mania, and hypomania distributed between the two extremes. '-:' 
This model of mood disorders is more inclusive Of the diversity of course and PQ1~rity 
observed'in the clinical environment and the research presented below. ;) :if';. 
This concept has implications for conceptualization and treatment ofth~~~lsorders 
in qnestion, including what type of psychotherapy or psychophannacological in'1rervention 
shordd·be used for the-most effective and safe treatment. The majority ofcontenlc,cIary\: 
. res~arch has increasingly provided,. evid'e11ee for a dimensional mQdeLof'1:nQod, qj~;Q1'ders, 
but research supportingbQthmodels is presf;)nted followin,g a briefintrpc.ll!--c:tionJGL~he 
mood disorders. Finally, it should be noted that in the followingli~erature review, greater 
attention has been paid to the recurrence of mood disorders than to the polarity of mood 
disorders. This is simply because the polarity of mood disorders has been fully described 
"andrl1'esehtedinthe DSM-IV-TR (APA;2000), aIld it is not theconcepfotnature of !.' 
golaritythat isbe:i'ilgchallenged by-this' new model. . ,7,,,~~'> "'. 
UNIPOLAR MOOD DISORDER 
Depression may have been first described by Hippocrates, in 4th century B. C. as 
melancholi~, whicl;1 included "prolonged despondency, blue moods, detachment, 
anhedonia, irritability, restlessness, sleeplessness, aversion to food, diurnal variation, and 
suicidal impUlses" (Megna & Sirnionescu, 2006, p. 1). The construct has changed little' 
since Hippocrates' time, and is now defined within the DSl\1-IV-TR as major depressive 
disorder(MDD; AP A, 2000). 
The specific criteria for MDD last a minimum of two weeks and inc1l,lA~~L. " . 
depressed mood,. anhedonia, unintentional and significant weight loss or gain, inscrmnia. "(t;:5~; 
. . I 
Of hypersomnia, psychomotor retardation Of agitation,., fatigue, feelings ofworthlcs~ness" 
. difficulty concentrating, and suicidal ideation (APA, 200D). Five of the nine l~rite?"ja must 
be met, at least one of which must be either depressed mood or anl,!.edonia. FurtMr, the· . 
episode must not meet criteria for a mixed episode, clinically significant impairment must 
be evident; the symptoms cannot be the direct affects of a medical condition or substance, 
and the .symptolUSmU$t not-be better,accounted Jor by another.psychologiqal disorder. 
MDD,:0anheeither a·singleepisode or,ofa\recutrent nature,andca11be describeq in /'1:: .,' 
· , tyrms of its severity as mild, moderate:. severe without psychotic features, or severe with:~,; : 
psychotic features. 
The DSM -IV -TR allows. for further ,description of the nature of the depressive 
episode by use of diagnostic specifiers. This allows clinicians to indicate whether or not 
the depression represents a relapse aJld whether itapp'~ars t<;1.lllatch an existing subtype, 
, ,'. ', 
of which there are five, including chronic, catatonic, melancholic, atypical, and 
postpartum. In the case of recurrent depression, this also allows for a specifier to describe 
the level of recovery between episodes and whether or not the depression follows a 
seasonal pattern (AP A, 2000). 
For the purposes of the present discussion, the acronym MDD is used in reference _ .• : 
, to the disorder as itis recogpjzed by the current diagnostic system, and unipolar 
depression will be used to refer to depr,yssionas a construct. This will aid in the reader's 
'understandingthat unipolar depression is often contrasted to bipolar depression. :3)he 
. terms MDD and unipolar depression can be used interchangeably and refer to, th§n~ame 
general construct. 
Unipolar depression is one of the most common presenting problems in me,utal 
health treatment facilities (Dozois &Dobson, 2002). According to the 'U.S. DepariliRcmt ' t~'l; 
. of Health and Human Services, MDD annually affects 6.7% of the adult United Slates ,~t 
population and represents the leading cause of disability for individuals aged 15 ·,44 ' :'! .; 
(1999). In addition, up to 30% of completed suicides can be liM-e,¢ to a diagnosis of " 
.. MDD, and researchers have estimated the lifetime suicide risk for individuals with MDD 
to be as high as 15% (Bowden, 2005; Megn:a & Simionescu, 2006). The costs oftmipolar 
. depression. are not merely restricted 'to the directly observablehliman suffe~1'ng. Although . 
figures are not aVliilableJor the finat;cialcosts of unipolar depressiOliexclllsively,inerit8:L .",~. 
health diagnoses as a whole are res.j:lonsible for approximately 150 billion dollars worthri!':k: __ 
oflost productivity and direct mental health costs (U.S. Department of Health and·" 
Human Services, 1999). 
Although unipolar depression represents a significant cause of human suffering 
and financial burden, all news is not negative. There are a number of psychological and '. ' 
psychopharmacological treatments for depression. The American Psychological 
Association has accepted jhree psychological treatments as well-established empirically-
validated treatments, a label which requires a minimum of two studies incorporating .'; ~'~ 
.. , .• ",between-group designs a:nd demonstrating'snperiority to placebocor a.11.other established .-
,treatment (Chambless et al.,.1998). The treatments that meet the rigorous criteria include " 
cognitive therapy, behavior therapy, and interpersonal therapy. In addition, therCI,are five 
major categories of psychopharmacological treatments, including monoamine o~idase 
inhibitors (MAOIs), tricyclic. antidepressants (TCAs), selective serotonin reupt~e" 
inhibitors (SSRIs), and serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRls); and 
atypical antidepressants (Adams, Miller, & Zylstra, 2008). . 
:Psychalogists are not currently authorized toprescribe·medicatio,ns in_ll1Q:;:Lstates; 
Therefore, the remainder ofthis section 'is focused' on the three A.mericanPsycho.lo.gical -
Association-approved psychological treatments for depression: Th.e first form of 
pSYGhological treatment is cognitive therapy. This treatment was developed primarily by 
Aaron Beck and is based upon the theory that negative thinking plays a role in the 
development and maintenance of depression and that these thoughts must pechallenged·, 
andTesttuciured in order for the depressive episode to resolve (Beck, Rush,Shaw, &,i::/{ 
Emery, 1979).-Techniques used in this form oftherapy might include cognitive .tr~:!:' 
, 
restructuring and daily thought records. The American Psychological AssociatioRhas .' ;: . 
accepted eognitive therapy as a well-established treatment based upon Dobson's (1989) 
meta-analysis of cogni~iv,~ therapy'S efficacy for depression. 
The second form of treatment accepted as well-established by the American 
Psychological Association is behavioral therapy. This form of therapy incorporates 
classic behavioral techniques to the specific symptoms of depression.· Behavioral therapy 
for depression is based on the theory that increasing pleasurable activities through 
,behavior,al activation and activity scheduHiJ.g will reduce depressive symptoms. 
" ,'." ".' "' ,.Beha'\dpra1 ,therapy,became,\icceptedbytheP.u."llericall Psychological Associ.ation 
.following a component analysis of the treatment by Jacobsenet al. (1996) and a stUdy 
comparing behavioral therapy to other treatments' for depression by McLean and!~.~ 
Hakistan (1979). 
The third form oftIeatment presented here is interpersonal therapy. Interp:ersonal 
therapy is based upon the hypothesis that maladaptive interpersop"al styles .leadtb:""~'··"" 
situations that are likely to.inereasetheexperience of depression {.IGetman; WeisE,,;;r\:an., ,-:,~':,;;;i::;I; 
ROlJ.nsaville, & Chevron, 1984). From this perspective, therefore, depressitlil,canbt~;,' 
effedively treated by teathing more helpful styl~s of interacting with other,people . 
. Tect.t.TIiques used in this form of therapy might include assertiveness training and role-
playil1g. Interpersonal therapy was accepted as well-established by the American 
Psychological Association following a study from the National Institute of Mental Health 
, ' 
',,, ,(Elki.n,'Shea, Watkins; .Imber,. Sotsky, Collins, "etal., 1989) arleta compar:ispn study of 
dmgs, and psYchotherapy (DiM:ascio, Weissman, Prmsoff,Neu, Zwilling, &K.lerman, 
1979). 
There are a number of other treatments for depression that are l10tincluded here. ~: <,' 
It is likely that other effective treatments for depression ·exist, bu.t at this time there is 
only empirical support for cognitive Jherapy, behavioral therapy, and interpersonal 
therapy for the psychological treatment of depression (Chambless-et al., 1998). It is likely 
; 
that the American Psychological Association will approve an increasing number of 
treatments for depression as psychologists conduct the necessary research to establish 
sufficient empirical support for treatments. 
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BIPOLAR MOOD DISORDER 
A comprehensive understanding of unipolar depression is a foundation for 
understanding bipolar depression. Bipolar disorder usually includes both major 
depressive episodes similar or .equivalent to the ones that occur in unipolar depression 
. and the hypomanic and manic episodes that serve as the hallmark of the bipolar disorders. 
Throughout the history of psychology and prior to the field's existence, bipolar 
disorders have existed and been recognized. Within the field of psychology, bipolar 
disorder was first extensively and empirically described under the title "mamcijj.e,presslve 
insanity" by Emil Kraepelin, a concept which included all recurrent forrns of mood 
disorder, with and without mania (Akiskal et aI., 2000; Baldessarini, 2000). Manic 
depressive insanity was described as a highly recurrent but non-degenerative disorcl.er 
characterized by extremes of mood (Benazzi, 2007c). Since Kraep,e.iin's time, bipolar 
disorders have alternately been described in terms of course· and polarity. . -
The cciurseofbipolar disorder refers to the recmTent episodes of either hypomania 
or mania. and depression with the full or pa:tialremission ofthe disorder b:~tween 
episQdes. The course of bipolar disorders is still considered to be lifelong but non-
. " degenerative in nature with recurrent episodes of varying lengths and severities (Benazzi, 
2007c). The polarity of bipolar 'disorders refers to the nature 6fthe episodes, which can 
either be elevated (mania and hypomania) or. depressed. The currentDSM-IV-TR 
conceptualization Qfmood disorders is organized in'terms of polarity, and the specific 
diagnoses are restricted by the types ofepisqdes ?i~,patient has experienced. 
10 
The DSM-IV-TR CAP A, 2000}distinguishes between' two major bipolar 
disorders, called bipolar I disorder (BP-I) and bipolar II disorder (BP-II). The major 
features ofBP-I are the presence of at least one manic or mixed episode, resulting 
clinically significant impairment, and symptoms not better accounted for by a psychotic 
. or schizo affective disorder, substance use, or' a general medicalcondition.l'ypica:11y, 
.ibipola~I, disorder,also inc!.ucles~pis?despfd~pression, although this is 110t required for 
, 
" 
, diagnosis. The major features of BP-:-II are the occurrence of at least one dypressive .' '," 
episode, occurrence of at least one hypomanic episode, no history of manic or mi~§cl, 
, , "'~ '. 
episodes, clinically significant impainnent, and that the symptoms are notbetter 
explained by another disorder, substance use, or general medical condition. BQtg,HB--I 
and BP-II include the same set of diag,'llostic specifiers for depressive episodes 'as'MDn. 
Major depressive episodes were mOre fully deseribed in the unipolar depn',ss:ion. ' 
section. It is impmiant to note, however; that up to 50% of depressive episodesthat.are 
treated in outpatient therapy clinics are actually' part of a bipolar disorder~Akiska!,2005). 
,Manic episodes last a nlinimum of one week, cause impairment ,iu~functioning, and are 
not causedhy substance use. Three ofthe seven criteria are required for diagnosis of a 
. manic episode ifth~ mood is ,elevated" and four are required if the mood i~;onlyirritable. 
"j The seven criteria include grandiosity,decre<lsedmeed for sleep, pressure¢;.speech, flight 
of ideas, distractibility, increase in goal..;dire6ted~ctivity, and excessive involvement in " t,<, 
, . 
pleasurable but risky activities (AP A, 2000). Manic episodes usual1~r:require 
hospitalization and by definitIon always lead to impairment offunGtioning. Mixed 
episodes last at least one week and involve clinically significant imp ailment that meets 
criteria i;)!' both:a major depressive episode and a manic episode: Hypomanic episodes 
1',1 
are often considered to be less-severe fonns of mania, but requite the same number of 
manic criteria to be present. The DSM-IV-TR includes a clinical cutoff of four days for 
the diagnosis of hypomania, but a considerable amount of research supports a two day 
cutoff (Akiskal et aI., 2000; Benazzi, 1999; 2001). In contrast to manic and mixed 
episodes, h.owev'~r, hypoma,nic·episodeS are,not considered to impair fUTlctioning and, 
,mayactual1yr~sultin increased iunctiOlting"fotthe individual in about 74% of cases 
(Benazzi, 2004; Bowden, 2005). 
Bipolar disorders are often regarded as representing a more severe level of· 
psychopathology and impainnent than occurs with unipolar depressive disorders.\~Vlith a 
lifetime risk of a suicide attempt between 25 and 50%, bipolar disorders are assQpiltted 
.; 
I;. 
with an increased, risk of st~jcide comp?I'e(,t,.to unipolar depression (Bowden, 20mn~;''fhere 
is also an increasedrislc of dual diagnosis; or a comorbid dia&fJiOds of substance a.bt~~e, 
with a lifetime prevalence rate of60% (Bowden). Further, bipolar disorderscQmr}Q'nly 
involve instability in education,career, ma.rriage, and, place of residence (Akiskai,;.$005) ... 
. The suffering caused by bipolar disorders was most eloquently d~~ribed by Ghaemi, Ko, 
and Goodwin (2002): "apart from the majormorbidity and substantial suicide risk that 
these depressive symptomspresent~ varieties ofBD [bipolar disorder] prodl;lce unstable 
. '.' ;lives~ failedcareers,highdivorcerates,and,stcmny biographies" (p. 128). 4%frnajor 
difference intype ofimpainnentcan' b(~ observed,betv/een BP-r~ndB'p-l:I.· Individuals . / '; . 
. , . 
, '~': 
with a'diagnosis of~P-I are most comrl:lOnly initially hospitalizea for mania, at a rate of 
nearly 80%, whereas individuals with a diagnosIs ofBP-II are most,Bommoruy initially· 
hospitalized for depression (Dunner, Fleiss, & Fieve, 1976). 
12 
The psychotherapeutic. treatment of bipolar disorders is less established and less 
COIlLlllonly practiced than therapeutic treatment for unipolar depression. The American 
. \' 
Psychological Association does not have any well-established or probably efficacious 
treatments listed on the most recent update of empirically validated therapies (Chambless 
et aI., 1998). In terms ofpsyc.hopharmacological treatments, lifr..ium has. long been the 
: .., ' : ' " i· I ';''' ' -" frbntline;treatment ofBP':'I{YOUllg~ Macritchie; &. Calabrese, 2000). Unfortunately, 
lithium's mechanism of action rema.ins largely unknown, and its therapeutic index, the 
. . 
gap between a therapeutic dose and atoxic dose, is dangerously small and can th.erefore. 
be extremely dangerous in overdose. In addition, lithium is less effective for the~~h", 
treatment of mixed episodes anc;l rapid cycling bipolar disorder. Treatment compJ.i~nce is 
a connnori chaHenge in bipolar disorders, particularly with lithium. Unfortunat~iy~' DiJ.e' . 
risk of lithium discontinuation is r\51apse !ilta a manic episode (YotUlg, Macritch..i{;:;.t$ " 
Calabrese, 2000) . . ~" .: ." 
More recently, alternative medications have been researched and integrateg ,into 
clinical practice. Among these are anticonvulsants such, as carbamBzepine an&valproate. 
Valproate has become the most commonly prescribed frontline treatment fo;r bipolar 
. .. . . d.isorder in the'United.States although the research supporting its use rem~ns 
.... . ' . . ·. typically tnorF.;effecti:\·'ew1;lt'm used fOf,pi'ophylaxis than for theacutetr~atrncntofmani~;; . .. J.~r.f:!~" '· 
episodes. 
Finally, atypical antipsychotics have become commonly prescribed mood . .' 
'stabi4zers. Such medioations Include olanz'ap'ine, risperidone, and clozapine. Olanzapine . 
and risperidone have been. found to be effective for the acute treatment ofmamc 
1~ 
I ~.' • '\ 1 ' ... , 
'.' 
episodes, but are less well established forprophylaxisandlong::,term use. Risperidone has 
been reserved for "highly refractory cases" (Young, Macritchie, & Calabrese; 2000, jJ. 
1303). 
Unfortunately, none of the medications in use for the treatment of bipolar disorder 
are sufficiently well-researched to support their continued 16ng-teml use without case-by~ 
case examination of the risks and benefits. In addition, the medications discussed above 
are typically only 'effective for the treatment of manic and hypomanic episodes, with little 
assistance in the treatment of depressive episodes. The exception to this is lithiUJJ:1,j:which 
has some evidence base for )lSe at preventing relapse of manic, hypomanic,. and '/f,i;;;, 
depresshre episodes (Benazzi, 2001a).'Often, prevention of depressive relaps¢ i~;fIji~naged 
by the additional Llse of an antidepressant medication, but this increases the firia'Ilcys,rcost 
to the individual and creates the risk for further medication side effects.Antidepr<:::~::;;;ants'~ 
can also lead to relapse into manio episodes when used as monotherapy or when th,o .. ~ .;.'~ '. 
patient is not fully compliant with both medications (Ghaemi & Baldessarini, 200'7J 
,Although the medical profession is continuing to, researckfuore effective ' ' 
medications for the management of bipolar disorders, psychology needs tOj'do,the same. 
As previously stated, there is not a single Americ.an Psychological Associ~tion-approved ' 
'" " ,:;,,' ',"i~, treatment 'prot/)coLfofiibipolardisorder. Th(,)reare;several treatments in th~j'esearch " 
literature, but niostrelate'toimprovll,'l.g medication compliance nitherthan:treatinenJ'of ,;/:.':" ll'f,i' 
the disorder itself (Scott, 1995),;This remains a problem, particularly because 25-30% of: ( 
variance in treatment outcomes for individuals with bipolar spectrum disorders can be 
attributed to psychosocial factors sucll as adjustment, loss, and interpersonal difficulties 
{Scott, 1995). In tl1eirJandmark text on bipolar disorders, Frederick K. Goodwin and Kay 
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Redfield Jamison (2007) provided evidence that, although physIcians and psychiatrists 
often do not see the importance of psychotherapy in addition to mood stabilizers, the' 
patients .do ,experience a benefit. Psychotherapy can enable individuals with bipolar 
disorder to better understand and manage their symptoms, reducing the likelihood and 
frequency of relapse. It can also help individuals m@l:;tge the social aIld psychoIQgical ';T,', : 
conseqtlences ofthe.disorder. 
,AlthoughJhere are not any bipolar disorder treatment protocols with the 
endorsernentofthe American Psychological Association, there are several potent~ally 
effective treatments to use in addition to psychopharmacologicalintervention witlf the 
, intention not to treat the disorder itself, but to manage its effects. These treatmet:lts:~" 
include psychoedu.cation,cognitive-behavioral therapy, interpersnnal and social Thytbm, 
therapy,a:ndJimctional family therapy {Gopdwin & Jamison, 2007). 
Psychoeducation for bipolar disorders focuses mainly on the probl~ms·'of ; '!J.m~ 
adherence t;) medications and relapse despite adherence. Individuals with a bipolar·i 
disorder diagtiosis can be ta1lght to recognize the \\ianllP.g signs <Qi'~ relapse and to 
l'ecog'nize the importance of sleep schedules. Outcome studies of VariOllS ~" 
psychoeducationprograms have established that psychoedueationcan effeGiivelyreduce 
. . ,0.' relapse rate.tj in sO'll1e cases (Goodwin & Jamison, 2007). ' : !i~·. 'I 
CognitivQ .. behavioral}herapy (GBT) isa formbf therapy that eombineselements .. · $.' ~i~· 
of AaroliBeck' s cognitive therapy ~ith elements ofbehavi~l' therapy (Goodwin & 
Jamison, 2007). CET was originally used for the treatment of depression~ It has sInce 
,been adapted for the treatment pfbip6iar disorder based upon the theOJ';Y thatrnanic and ,~,' 
depressive sympfcitns often oceurat the intersection of stressful life events and negative 
IS' 
'". ~ ) . 
cognitive styles (Goodwin & Jamison, 2007). The results of outcome studies of CBT 
protocols have demonstrated increased medication adherence and lower relapse rates 
compared to treatment as usual (Goodwin & Jamison). 
Llterperso~al and social rhythm therapy (IPSRT) is a variation of interpersonal 
therapy designed for bipolar disorders. nus fonn of therapy is based upon the theory that: c- ~ ; ."1)'{" . 
' ," 
, .... . . : episo;d:esare'-ofteli precipitated·by grief, interpersonal disputes, role tra11sitions, or role 
deficits.(Goodwin & Jamison, 2007). These four types of problems are hypothesized to 
interfere with a bipolar individual's circadian rhythms and daily routines which can lead · 
to an increase in symptoms and risk for relapse into a manic or depressiveepisod~~ 
Studies ofIPSRT have mixed results, but generally support the use ofIPSRT-'as,;i¢ffective 
during acute phases oftreatme~t (Goodwin & Ja.ID.ison). 
Family/couples therapy has a demQnstrated effect in the prevention.of deprc.ssive 
and manic relapse. This fOnll oftherClpy is designed to teach family 1TIe:tnb<;:J:s 0ft!.'I!:;J. 
bipdiar patient to reduce their judgnient of the diagnosed individual mid to:~aid:m',the, · 
establishment of a more predictable and a lower'-stress enyironm.ent: in the home. The · 
family and therapist also work together to develop a "relapse drill" (Goodwin&:Jamison, 
2007, p. 902), a. plan for recognition and early treatment of an affective epi~ode while it is 
.. ~;, ·· still in its prodromal ·phase . 
. , .. Despite the existence of helpful fonus oftreatment for the effects ,ofbipolar 
disorder, more research is needed in order to gain the recognition o·ftheAmerican 
. . . , 
Psychological Association. Also, resem~ch is desperately needed to aid in the 
develQpment of psychological treatment protocols that can actually target the symptoms ' .t; 
. of the disorderits:elfratheL'"ihart:its impact: By targeting the disorder at the source of the 
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problem, treatments should function less as a container for symptoms and distress and 
more-as curative forces. In order for this to be accomplished, however, the field of 
psychology needs a better tmderstanding of what mood disorders actually are, and in 
what ways the various types ofmoOcl disorder are similar and different. It is the .,. 
contention of this thesis that, by increasing mental health practitioners' understanding of .. :.~ ... 
mood disorders; moving fr'OlTI a categorical to a .dimensional model can begin to have an 
impact on the .treatment of bipolar and unipolar mood disorders. 
. .. ~ 
_ EVIDENCEIN'SUPPORT OF A CATEGORICAL MODEL OF MOOD DISORDERS 
The categorical model of mood disorders is currently the most widely recognized - _. 
,model because it is the model represented in, the DSM-IV-TR. A categorical model holds 
that unipolar and bipolar mood disorders are qualitatively different from one another and 
that :MDD should be regarded as distinct from bipolar I and bipolar II disorders. Although 
it has become increasingly controversial it]. recent years, there remainsa.body 0f~e~idence 
in support of the categorical model. This collection of evidence can be informally : 
grouped as demographic variables and·onset, symptoms and course, and treatl11;~Uit, •. ,,;,,;--:, 
Demographic Variables and Onset 
Some evidence in favor of the categorical model of mood disorders comes i'rom-
: _. '.~'.: 
. :-",-' 
the age of onset associated with each disorder. Bipolar-II has most frequently been 
regarded as having an earlier age of onset (Bowden, 2005; Benazz~. 2007d). One 'study 
delTIonstrated that mean age at onset was 18.1 for bipolar depression and 25-.6 for 
-. unipolal'd~~pressionalthQugh it was not clear whether bipolar II was includ¢d in the 
.-. bipolat sample (Bowden, 2005), 
. In:additiontQ age at onset,other demographic factors vary between bipolar and 
' ,,' _ lmipolar depressions. Gender is the most notable of these factors. Compared to men, 
twice as many women are diagnosed with linipolar depression, whereas there no 
significant gender difference in bipolar disorder (Bowden, 2005), Furthermore, women 
with a diagnOSIS, Qf bipolar-lor --II tend to experience a greater proportion of depressive 
symptO!;J:lS than do men with the same dia:gnO§les,(:.APiA~·2000) . r}:lat depression has been 
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observed more frequently in women than in men can be attributed to a number of factors. 
It remains important, however, to note that bipolar and unipolar depression have different 
proportions of men and women, a fact which may be attributable to a core difference in ", ... , ... ' 
the two disorders. 
Urupolar and bipolar disorders can 'also be differentiated by th~ disorders which : .'!: 
often precede themin childhood and by the' disorders with which they are often 
comorbid. Unipolar depression has not been explicitly linke<;l with any childhood 
disorder, but ther~ is some evidence that attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder i-s.a 
marker for a potential bipolar diathesis (Savitz, Solms, & Ramesar, 2005). ThrQlJ1gIiout 
. the course ofthe mood.disorders, MDD is'often considered to have relativelylligh',' 
comorbiditywith anxiety disorders, including panic disorder. and obsessive-comp'.JIsfve···' 
disorder, as well as with anorexia and bullinia, substance-abuse disorders, and borderline, " 
personality disorder (AP A, 2000). Bipolar disorders, in contr~st, have high ,~0l11o:rh&lity 
with alcohol abuse at a rate of 30-50%, substance abuse at a rate of over 60%,' anorexia. 
and bulimia, panic ,disorder, and social phobia {APA, 20.00; Bow~~n, 2005; Savitz, 
Solms, .& Ramesar, 2005). iVthough some overlap in comorbidity can b¢! otJserved, there 
are important differellcesa.s well, suggesting some difference in the'icours~R)r cause of , 
these disorders. 
There are important differences in the family history of individuals 'with u:hipolar 
. -\ .. 
versus bipolar disorders. In Benazzi' s recent (2006b) review, pruiicipants with bipolar-I "iITi,: 
had morefrunilyhistory ofbipolar:..I disorder than of bipolar-II. Participants'with bipolar-
II had more farrJlyhistory ofbipolat~II than.ofbipolar-I. This suggests there is a~'~; 
. qualitativedjI(~rel;,ic,e'-l;>et\veelithe tNo:disorders, and that frunily histories and genetics 
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maybe different for bipolar-I than those for. bipolar-II. Other researchers have found 
evidence for a strong genetic influence in bipolar disorders, with heritability scores 
between 60 and'85% (Savitz, Sblms, & Ramesar, 2005). Unfortunately, no research could 
be found which compared the family histories of major unipolar depression with bipolar 
depression. It is not lmown,. therefore, whether this generalizes to provide support for a 
categori~al distinction between unipolar depression with bipolar depression. 
Symptoms and Course 
Notably, qualitative differences between depressive syndromes have been 
reported for uuipolar and bipolar depression. Bipolar depressive episodes are mQf~Jikely 
to involve such symptoms as irritability~ hypersomnia, mood lability, guilt fe~~~gs~"aJ1d' 
suicidal ideation (Ben:azzi, 2006b; I3owden, 2005; Hantouc1i.e & Akiskal, 200p)~+:So'me-: : .,_. 
,researchers have' argued that psychomotor retardation is also more frequently oc~ti ning in 
bipolar disorder (Bowden, 2005) whereas other researchers have argued that it isi:i!jtter 
conceptualized as a predominant feature of unipolar depression (Hantouche-&.Akiskal, 
2005). In contrast to the bipolar depressive syndrome, l}Ilipolar ~teffiressive episodes are 
more likely to include symptoms such as 'psychomotor retardation, loss pfint~re.st, and 
insorrmia (Hantouche & Miskal). 
.. "';:. There are also;:pifferences in the rat:~s' at Ylhich various DSM -IV:. TJk:diagnostic 
specifiers are used to describe d.epression.Mixed depression afld atypical depressiol1 haye.-, .. ::;~"j; , 
both be,etl reported with greater frequency in bipolar disorders than in unipolar disorders. ;f':;E,.,c 
" ' 
Mixed depression has been observed in about 60% of individuals with'b~polar-II 
diagnoses but only in30% ofindividlJ,als withllpipolar depression diagnoses (Benazzi,, ;;' ... 
. . 2006b; Bowdel1,'2005):; Askisk;:ilalldBenazzi (2005) argued that atypical depression can 
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best be viewed as a variant ofbipblar-II rather than a subtype of unipolar depression, an 
argument that has $ome degree of consensus CBenazzi, 2007d; Bowden, 2005). 
The course of bipolar and unipolar depressive disorders is also different, which 
continu.es to support that the two are categorically different. Bipolar II diserder has been 
associated with a greater total number of affective episodes when compared toMDD, . 
which implies there is a difference in the cycle ofthe two disorders (l\kiskal & Benazzi, 
2005; Benazzi, 2007d). In addition, bipolar depressions "tend to have shorter duration 
and are associated with greater anergy" (Hantouche &Akiskal, 2005, p. 130). 
Another, more a1anning difference in the course of bipolar and unipolar :QitQod 
disorders are differences in the rates of'completed suicides and suicidal ideatip~rJli:!': 
Accordi.ng to the DSM..:IV -TR CAPA, 2000), 10-15% of individuals with bipo1ar-~lJ: . ;j, 
disorder will complete suicide. Individuals with bipolar disorder have a,risk of at h~a$t- -'. ':' 
one suicide attempt at a rate between 25 and 50%, compared to the 15% risk of a suicide 
attempt in unipolar depression (Bowden, 2005). 
Treatment Considerations 
In. addition to the difference in the symptQms and course ofbipolaqm~?unipolar 
disorders,' there is also .evidence that the two types. of mood disorder respo1?:d, 
. . 
.[; . diffenmtiaHy totreatment.W1iereas cert".intyp~$(6f psychotherapy an.clall1jidepress.ants 
are considered ideal for the treatrnent of unipolar depression, psychotherapy has Dften 
: ... , 
been deemed ineffective for bipolar disorder, and antidepressants can be iatrogenic in 
some cases of bipolar depression. For bipolar disorder, lithium carbonate and other mood 
stabilizing agents have been established as the primary mode of treatment, and these 
medications have 'b,een rarelyusedJorthe treatment of unipolar depression. 
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Tricyclic antidepressants and MAOIs are rarely used for the'treatment of bipolar 
disorder, so most research in this area is in regard to SSRIs and SNRIs. Such 
antidepressants have been associated with two maladaptive phenomena in bipolar 
disorder, manic switching and rapid cycling (Benazzi, 2006b; Bowden, 2005; Thase, 
2006a). Manic switching is the reversal of symptoms from depressed to manic or 
hypomanic after the introduction of an antidepressant medication. This can clearly be 
risky for an individual with bipolar disorder, and implies that there is some differel1ce in 
the etiology of the two types of depression. Rapid cycling is the increase in frequyncyof 
mood episodes, which occurs at the expense of euthymic periods of time. Again, ;this 
suggests that antidepressants function differently when treating bipolar depressi9;L1 and 
that there is some underlying difference in the two syndromes that lead to different 
treatment responses. 
Lithium carbonate, anticonvulsants, and antipsychotics have been established for 
acute and prophylactic treatment in bipolar disorder. These medications tend to be 
selectively effective for bipolar disorders, and have never. been established for use to 
prevent recurrence of depression in MDD. The fact that lithiUm is effective with bip,olar 
disorder but not unipolar depression has long been cited as evidence for the, categorical 
distinction between recurrent unipolar depression and the cycling associated with the 
. bipolar disorders (Benazzi, 2006b). 
To summarize, there is a substantial body of evidence that supports the position 
that unipolar and bipolar disorders are qualitatively different and distinct enough to be 
considered as belonging to discrete categories rather than lying along the same 
continuum. This body of information includes differences in course, treatment response, 
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and symptom clusters, even within depressive episode~. Furthermore, the DSM-IV-TR, 
which represents the consensus of the mental health field in general and psychiatrists in 
particular follows the categorical model. Given that this model has been fairly long-
standing within the field of psychology and has a large degree of support within the 
scientific literature, it would take a large amount of evidence to change general opinion. 
The following section presents the opposite viewpoint, the dimensional model. 
Research supporting the categorical model has tended to compare bipolar I to MDD, 
except where bipolar II was specifically mentioned. Given that research compared the 
two most extremely polar examples of mood disorder, it is unsurprising that a categorical 
model was supported. Research supporting a dimensional model has tended to Gompare 
bipolar II disorder to MDD on the basis that the two are more similar, and is therefor,~ 
likely to arrive at slightly different conclusions. ., " 
I 
~ 
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EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF A DIMENSIONAL MODEL OF MOOD DISORDERS 
As Was mentioned above, a great deal of evidence is required in support of a new 
model before an old one should be dismissed. In order to replace a categorical model with 
a dimensional model, the dimensional model should better explain the course and 
prognosis of a disorder, and should lead to more effective treatment. There exists a 
wealth of evidence which provides support for the position that a dimensional model of 
mood disorders is more helpful and meaningful than a categorical model. For the sake·of 
conceptual clarity, the evidence can be grouped into demographics and onset, clinicaF 
I 
:presentation of the disorders, and treatment considerations of the mood disorders. 
Demographics and Onset 
For individuals with either unipolar or bipolar depressive disorders, family history 
; , 
reveals increased rates ofMDD compared to the population as a whole (Bowden, 2005). 
In fact, MDD is the most common mood disorder in families of individuals with a bipolar 
I or bipolar II diagnosis, a finding which supports the continuity between the bipolar and 
unipolar depression (Benazzi, 2006b; 2007c). The importance of this shared family 
history for individuals with a unipolar or bipolar mood disorder is that it implies a shared 
diathesis, most probably genetic. Ifthere is a similar genetic vulnerability to both types of 
mood disorder, it is iliogical and artificial to force them into separate categories. 
A gender difference has often been observed and cited between BP-I and MDD, 
with MDD occurring more frequently in women than in men and no major g~nder 
difference for BP-I. When BP-II is included, its gender distribution more closely parallels 
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that ofMDD, with more females diagnosed than males (Bowden, 2005; Shih, Belmonte, 
& Zandi, 2004); This provides support for the dimensional model because the gender 
o distribution directly contradicts the categorical model and can be better explained by the 
existence of some underlying continuum. 
Age of onset also supports the existence of a dimension of mood disorders. The 
age of onset for individuals with highly-recurrent unipolar depression is more similar to 
the age of onset for bipolar II disorders than for non-recurrent unipolar depression 
(Saggese, Lieberman, & Goodwin, 2006). In other words, recurrent depression is similar 
to BP-II in terms of age of onset. 
Another concept related to the onset of bipolar and unipolar depressive gis~rders ' 
is the idea of diagnostic conversion from MDD to BP-I or BP-II. Oftentimes, this is 
described as misdiagnosis which fails to take into a~count that depression typically" 
presents prior to mania and hypomania. The mood disorders represent a group of 
disorders in which unipolar depression converts into a bipolar mood disorder at ~ rate of 
about 40-50% (Angst, 2004; Benazzi, 2006b). In fact, some researchers have discovered 
that the time between first depressive episode and first manic or hypomanic episode is 
approximately five years (q-haemi, Ko, & Goodwin, 2002) with approximately 8 to 8.9 
years of clinical treatment prior to "correct diagnosis (Ghaemi, Ko, & Goodwin, 2002; 
Thase, 2005). This implies that the two share a similar origin and initial clinical 
presentation, which supports 'a dimensional model of1l)..ood disorder (Benazzi, 2006b; 
Cassano et aI., 2004). 
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Symptoms and Course 
A number of researchers have studied similarities and differences in the clinical 
.presentations of the different mood disorders, both in terms of symptom clusters and 
course ofthe disorders. An overwhelming majority of studies that have examined BP-I 
and BP-II separately have found that in many ways, BP-II parallels MDD more closely 
than it parallels BP-I. This evidence would support a dimensional model of mood 
disorders due to the implication that BP-II is an intermediate disorder between MDD and 
BP-I, rather than being a less severe version of BP-I. 
The first piece of evidence from these studies resulted from comparing th&; clinical 
presentation of highly recurrent (more than five episodes) unipolar depression toAhe 
clinical presentation oflow recurrent (less than five episodes) unipolar depression an.d 
I 
BP-lldisorder. The results of this study by Saggese, Lieberman, and Goodwin (2006), 
showed that highly recurrent unipolar depression was more similar to BP-II than to low 
recurrent unipolar depression in terms of age of onset, chronicity of symptoms, and level 
of comorbidity. This suggests that the course and sYmptom cluster of highly recurrent. 
unipolar depressions and BP-II disorder are similar and that the course is a more 
important consideration in this case than the polarity (Thase, 2006b). Although the five- . 
episode cutoff seems arbitrary, it has in fact been validated as a meaningful cutoff point 
for the presence of bipolarity even in the absence of a hypomanic or manic episode 
(Akiskal & Benazzi, 2006). The importance of this finding is that it creates a link 
between the two mood disorders in a way that argues for their existence along a 
continuum of mood disorders. 
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Other studies have compared recurrent unipolar depression to BP-II and some 
have found a link between the presence of atypical depression and bipolarity. For 
example, Akiskal and Benazzi (2005) compared the statistical distribution of atypical 
symptoms across BP-II and MDD. The authors argued that if there was.a bimodal 
distribution in the symptoms this would provide .evidence for the categorical model of 
mood disorders and ifthere was a lack ofbiniodal distribution this would provide 
evidence for a dimensional model of mood disorders. The authors did not find a bimodal 
distribution, which means the atypical depressive symptoms existed in similar clusters 
across the two disorders. Again, this provides support for the dimensional modeLof mood 
disorders because atypical depression has a similar presentation in MDD as it does in BP-
II. 
In an earlier study, Benazzi (1999) also found that participants with atypical/ 
depression and a diagnosis of either MDD or BP-II did not have significant differerices in 
non-symptom clinical factors. These factors included age of onset, gender distribution, 
duration of episodes, number of recurrences, and severity of epi~sodes, providing further 
support for the similarity and dimensional nature of these mood disorders. 
Another piece of information frequently cited as evidence for the dimensionality 
of mood disorders is the existence of depressive mixed episodes. A depressive mixed 
state is defined by the DSM -IV -TR as the simultaneous presence of a manic and a 
depressed episode (AP A, 2000), but researchers have found that a more empirically 
validated defmition is a depressive episode plus three or more intradepressive hypomanic 
symptoms (Benazzi, 2007b). The existence of mixed episodes was a primary reason that 
Kraepelin chose to consider the mood disorders a single disorder with multiple 
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presentations, simply because the very existence of opposite polarity symptoms within 
the same episode suggests that the two cannot be Jlleaningfully separated (Benazzi, 
2007b). 
A study of individuals with either MDD or BP-II found that although mixed 
depression was more common in BP-II, it was also present at a rate of about 30-32% in 
those individuals who had been previously diagnosed as unipolar (Benazzi, 2007c; 
2007d). Again, although mixed depression was present at a much higher rate, between 
64.5 and 70% for those individuals with BP-II, its very existence for individuals with a 
previous unipolar diagnosis suggests that when careful assessment is utilized, bipolar 
signs are revealed at a high frequency in supposedly unipolar individuals (Benazzi, 
2007c; 2007d). Although this may represent an unfortunate pattern of misdiagnosis 
within the field, it also demonstrates the dimensional nature of mood disorders. 
A lack ofbimodality in symptom clusters has also been found for intradepressive 
hypomanic symptoms that dp not reach the threshold for a mixed episode (Benazzi, 
2007b; Benazzi, 2006b). In other words, for depressed individuals with hypomanic 
symptoms and a diagnosis of either MDD or BP-II the number and type of 
intradepressive hypomanic symptoms were similar. These [mdings support a dimensional 
model of mood disorder because the clinical picture and cluster of symptoms are often 
more similar than different between MDD and BP-II. 
Another incident of opposite polarity symptoms within a single episode is 
dysphoric mania, or a manic episode with intramanic depressive symptoms. Dysphoric 
mania represents an argument for a continuum approach to mood disorders not only 
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because of the opposite-polarity symptoms, but also because even one depressive 
symptom within a manic episode predicts low response to lithium (Akiskal et aI., 2000). 
Other evidence in support of a dimensional model of mood disorders is less 
intuitive. The very nature of unipolar and bipolar disorders suggests more similarity than 
difference. Both types of mood disorder are generally thought to be life-long, highly 
recurrent, and non-degenerative (Benazzi, 2006b). Although they have episodes of 
opposite polarity, the evidence cited above seems to indicate that depressive and manic 
episodes are not always :illutually exclusive. 
Another frequently overlooked but highly important fact is the importanc,~ of 
depressive episodes in both disorders. Although mania and hypomania are oftel!,more 
salient to clinicians and researchers; individuals with bipolar disorders actually spend far 
more time in depressive episodes than in manic, hypomanic, or mixed states (Benazzi,' 
2006b). In fact, a study conducted by Ghaemi, Ko, and Goodwin (2002) found that 
individuals with a bipolar disorder spent 50% of their lives in a depressive episode and 
only 11 % of their lives in a manic or hypomanic episode. Although both types of episode 
have a significant impact on functioning, depression is by far the most impactfulin 
regards to time spent in an episode. Thase (2005) further argued that depression in 
bipolar disorder is "associated with significant morbidity and increased mortality" (p. 
266). Again, these facts are important because, although our current diagnostic system 
separates the mood disorders categorically, they in fact have many clinical similarities 
that may be more important for assessment and treatment ofthese disorders than are their 
differences. 
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Another symptom cluster that is similar between bipolar and unipolar mood 
disorders relates to cognitive styles. In a comparison study of individuals with bipolar I 
disorder, individuals with recurrent major unipolar depression, and healthy controls, 
researchers compared cognitive styles that related to dysfunctional attitudes and self-
esteem (Jones et aI., 2005). The researchers found that when current mental state was 
taken into accOlmt there were not significant differences in dysfunctional attitudes and 
, self-esteem between the bipolar I participants and the unipolar participants. Both groups 
scored lower on measures of self-esteem and higher on measures of dysfunctional. 
attitudes than did healthy controls (Jones et aI., 2005). The results of this study inqlcate 
that cognitive functioning may have important similarities for the spectrum of mood , 
disorders, and that both deviate from normal cognition in a similar manner. This provides 
further supP.ort for the theory that a dimensional model is appropriate for mood disorders. 
Kraepelin's classic research includes unstable temperament as one of the 
foundations of mood disorder (Benazzi, 2006b). Research has supported this classic 
model, and Benazzi (2006b) recently reported data that.suggestedA'~mood lability, mood' 
swings, [and] ups and downs" (p. 5) commonly occur in both MDD and BP-II; at rates of 
approximately 35 and 65%. This mood lability, often referred to as cylcothymic 
temperament, parallels the more extreme and long-term mood changes which are notable 
in bipolar disorder. Although it is more common in BP-II than MDD, the fact that mood 
lability is present in over one-third ofMDD cases suggests that the mood disorders have 
a great deal of overlap in symptoms. 
Many researchers have interpreted the similarities in mood disorders to mean that 
in addition to BP-I, BP-II, and MDD there maybe a soft bipolar disorder, or 'bipolar 
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spectrum disorder.' These researchers argue that the incorporation of a soft bipolar 
disorder is the best way to ensure proper psychological and psychopharmacological 
treatment for individuals who fail to meet full criteria for BP-I or -II but who exhibit 
bipolar symptoms or family history. A bipolar spectrum disorder would include MDDs 
with evidence of antidepressant-induced hypomania, spontaneous hypomania which fails 
to meet the duration requirement, mixed states, agitated depression, and bipolar family 
history (Akiskal et aI., 2000; Ghaemi, Ko, & Goodwin, 2002). 
Other researchers have urged the inclusion of bipolar-III into the next edition of 
the DSM, which would include all recurrent unipolar depressions with antidepressant-
induced hypomanic episodes (Akiskal et aI., 2000). Benazzi (2007d) described these 
approaches to mood disorders as a mixed approach, where the most extreme ,examples of 
BP-I, BP-II, and MDD would be described categorically as they are by the current 
system, but a version of bipolar spectrum disorder would be added to satisfy a' 
dimensional approach. This solution could be a helpful one in terms of meaningfully 
communicating symptom clusters between mental health professionals. It is extremely 
,important that soft bipolar disorders are recognized and diagnosed because the number of 
hypomanic symptoms is correlated with paranoid and suicidal ideation, both of which 
create danger for the diagnosed individual (Cassano et aI., 2004). ' 
Treatment Considerations 
The third category of evidence in favor of a dimensional or spectrum model of 
mood disorders is treatment considerations for the mood disorders. The present decade 
has been witness t~ increased understanding ofthe actual functions of antidepressants ,and 
mood stabilizers~ and some of this research has implications for the understanding of 
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bipolar and upipolar depression. Alitidepressantmedications, have. long been considered 
iatrogenic in bipolar disorders by functioning as pro-cyclic agents, or agents known to 
increase the rate of affective switching and decrease the well intervals between episodes 
(Ghaemi, Ko, & Goodwin, 2002). Evidence suggests that the pro-cyclic effect can also b~ 
observed for recurrent unipolar depression. That is, although they function.to reduce the .. 
duration of depressive episodes, antidepressant medications also reduce the duration of 
asymptomatic phases between episodes (Saggese, Lieberman, & GoodWi.n, 2006). This 
suggests that although their action Js more noticeable in BP-I, antidepressants hay,eJhe 
same ri&ks in MDD. This suggests that the antidepressants do not differentially a.fiect 
bipolar and unipolar depression, and that th~. two may have important simila.rftie~;';~' 'r'~-- : · '' 
Antidepressru'lt mediCations have also been shown.to function as catalys~§';for::. \,-' 
hypomanic episodes, even for individuals with MDD and no prior history ofhypo]J1'lruia 
.~ 
(Benazzi, 2007c; Thase, 2006a).hl addition, antidepressant-il1ducecl. hypomaniahps .been 
. . . - -. - ~ 
shOvvlJ to have the same symptom clusters as spontaneous hyponiania, which sl!;gg~sts . 
tha1' antidepressant-induced and spoJltaneous hypomanias are notA;ltlalitatively distinct 
phenomena (Benazzi, 2007c). This suggests that antidepressant-induced hy:pOlnania lies 
. along the bipolar spectmrn and that unipolar and bipolar mood disorders a:t;g:-not 
categorically different disorders. 
Lithi.um has been established as effective for the prevention of manic and 
. :, ,' . _. hypo:manic episodes ill bipolar disorder. Some researchers havereported t):l~t lithium is .- .: .,'':: 
also' effective for the preventi,oll of depressive episodes in recurrent ui1lpolar. and bipolar '" 
dep~essi'ons ' (Benazii, 2007a; Saggese, Lieberman, &. Goodwin, 2006). Infac~, Benazzi ._ 
(2007a) pres.ente-cievidence that lithium maybe as effective as antidepres$antsat 
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preventing depres,sive relapse in MDD. Again, this suggests'iliatthe medication has the 
same action in bipolar andlmipolar depression, imd that the two categories of depression 
are more similar in nature than different. A dimensional approach tothe 
conceptualization and treatment of mood disorders is therefore supported. 
DISCUSSION 
The majority of research in this area i9 subject to the same criticism. One such 
criticism is that bipolar and unipolar mood disorders are only rarely studied using randOI'll -, ' 
sampling, and ((annot,be studied using random assignment. Samples of mood disordered 
participal1ts are typically collected as clients present to research-based clinics assopiated ' ,1 
with universities. Therefore, samples are typically self-selective. A. primeexampl~.,:pfthis 
•.. -;", 
tyPe oftesearch is that done by Benazzi, who nllS a mood-disorders clinic in rural-Italy, .. '., 
and uses these clients as ongoing research participants (2003; 2006a; 2007e), A1tl;r.ough 
there are typically very few exclusion criteria,typically comorbid personality disord9:J"or 
substance dependence, the sample remains limited to those clients \vho Jive relatively 
close t9 the clinic and deliberately seek treatment. 
. Aliother liniitation of the r,ut"'1;entresearchis that muc;h ofth,eresearch in,support 
of a dimensional model has been conducted by those. researchers. \1\;ho arglle",in favor of a 
dimensional model (Akiskal & Benazzi, 2005; Benazzi, 2007a). Therdore,~}llthough the . " . 
researchers take steps to reduce the impact of potential bias, it is possible that there is an 
expectation bias acting in the research. 
o:n:~ of the most conceming-problems within some ofthe existing mood disorder . 
. ' . , 
research is that many studies draw br9ad conclusions about 'bipQlar disorder' either 
without separating participants vilthBP-I fr-e1i1 those with BP-Il (Durlll(~r, Fleiss, & Fieve; 
1976}or wIllie e1f,ctuding BP-II parti~ipantsaltogether (Cassano et at, 2004)" This was a 
frequent problem in research,until veryrebentlY,;Mo~erecellt1y, tbis particular problem 
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has been overcome by such researchers as Benazzi (2007a; 2007b) and Akiska1 (2005) 
who either study only one of the two bipolar disorders or differentiate between the two 
groups. This improves the likelihood that infonnation will be accurate the type of mood. 
disorder in question, but exclusion of other fonns of bipolar disorder can also lead to the 
loss of important data . 
. ,:;. )" .There, are also importfu'1t strengths in the. existing body of research. As was 
. previously statediparHcipants were only .excluded on the basis ofl1erso11ality disorder or 
substance dependence diagnoses on the basis that it is often difficult to differentiate 
between the symptoms of mood disorders and these other diagnoses. This was th~: 
maximum reported exclusion criteria from the research conducted by Benazzi(1.S~99; 
2001; 2007a) and Akiskal (2005). With this in mind, it is likely that the reseatch"'i§;<. 
applicabl~ across demographics. Unfortunately, the largest-scale. study of this typl!isi(., 
(Jngoing OIit') .conducted-by Benazzi in Italy. More large-scale research along tms v.;ili is 
still needed inthe.United States a1ld other,cQuntries. 
" Finally, amajot strength of CUlTent mood disorder. researclllS:is the willingness.of 
. . . 
researchers. to reexamine and challenge the status quo. As was stated preViously, the 
DSM-IV -TR has ·many strengths, but is currently neady ten years behind tlie state of the 
research. Therefore, it:;is impor!ant to continue to challenge existingassllmptions. In 
propp sing a new'model of mood disorder, iUs hoped that this literature review can 
continue to challenge a~sumptions in a manner that is supp~rted by the trIOst CUlTent· ;:~ 
:research. 
III teYlnS of the literature that ha~~been reviewed here, theov.erwhelming ·;i:r.·, . 
conclusion is'thatth~. current categQric:a'l mouel is not supported by research. As was 
\ 
noted above, the majority of evidence in support of a categortcal model of mood disorder 
excluded BP-II participants from samples. Support was found for categories because the 
most extreme cases were compared to one another. When less disparate cases have been 
compared, particularly MDD and BP-II, research has consistently favored a dimensional 
approach to the conceptualization and diagnosis of mood disorders when compared to. a' 
categorical model. 
All of the research examined tort-his literature review in which the categorical ,-' 
model has been challenged has included the proposal of some version of a dimen'8.ioJ,1al 
model of mood disorders. Some researchers have,proposed the existence of a 'bill-olar 
spectrum disorder' ,that functions as.a catch-all between the existing mooddiIiQl:d~r: 
diagnoses (Ghaemi & Baldessarini, 2007). Others have proposed the inclusion of-bipolar 
HI disorder into the DSM, which would be described as recurrent unipolar depres5io!1. 
with antidepressant-induced hypomania (Akiskal et aI., 2000). 
It is the, contention ofthis review of existing literature that the best-::iitting,rnodel 
for available data is a two-dimensional model of mood disorder .. ;'iB stated previously, 
one of the dimensions is the degree of recurrence and the second dimension is the nature 
or polarity of the mood episode. Any individual mood disorder case can have some 
,. . degree of recun-ence from a single episodeJo a'highly recurrent course. This same mood 
disorder case can involve' episodes of a single polarity, most tyPically depression, 01: of :'~i,. ~: 
both polarities, by the experierlcing of~ypomanic andi~r ~anic episodes. Therefore, 'al}y~;" I,,' 
individual case ,can be conceptually'mapped <;liang both dimension::; in order to enhance 
the understanding of a particular mood disorder case. .' ,.: .. 
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\ The evidencein support of such a dimensional model was explored above. To 
reiterate the main themes, however:, .there are similarities in the demographics of 
individuals with BP-II arid MDD, as well as similarities in tenns of symptom onset, 
course ofthe disorder, and treatment of the disorder. These similarities are in direct 
opposition.to a categorical model ofrhood disorders. 
Research does not provide support for the continued categorization of mood 
'disorders into MbD, BP-I, and BP-II without renovation of the diagnostic system in a 
. manner which is consistent with a dimensional mod~l. However, given the degre~'of 
influence .sl1ch a categorical approach has over current mainstream c1inicalpractic~~ it is 
unlikefy that the diagnostic system wilL evolve rapidly. Instead, more research is"ie.quired 
toprcwide support for a dimensional model before the diagnostic system can be exp'epted 
to respond~ It is possible that cOiitinued. research could also have the affect ·of allo'i'.:i.yJ:g· 
the conc~ptliallll.odel to evolve, particularly because the model is relatively neW '':I!t:ll: 
preliminary. 
In order to support the field of psychology's growth, addition~l research is needed 
'to expand the body of knowledge concerning all currently existing categories of mood 
disorder. It is important to compare demographic, onset, symptom, course, :and treatment 
..•. 
, information-U)cohtinu.e to Jaro:videsupportfor onevidence against a new 1"%-dimensional .' ,' 
.model dmood disorders. III addition, due to, the small nUrriber ofresearchersin this field'" 
and the reliance on a small number of samples, it would be useful to conduct studies on're '1', 
new sar!1'p!es to ensure that the results withstand further investigation. For example, -
Benazzi has created an impressive body of research on mood disorders in Italy (1999; 
2007a),and a comparable study in the United States or elsewhere is needed. 
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CONCLUSION 
It is anticipated that the trend towards greater recognition of the dimensional 
nature of affective disorders will continue. The·benefits ofthis movement will include an· 
. enhancement of the empirical basis for .ongoing.diagnosis and treatment developmell.t,· 
better understanding ofindiviciual psychopathology, and improved understandingpfthe". ,'1, 
nature of mood disorders. It is also strongly urged that mental healthdiniciaus:mlDre 
carefully assess for bipol~ity, M~yofthese disorders are currently being misdiagnosed 
as MDD due to lack of attention to subclinical hypomania, family history, and tnQ.od 
stabilizer response. More careful assessment and diagnosis should enable better trc;;itj.neilt 
. ,j 
of individuals whose maj or depression is bipolar in nature despite having no report cd 
... :;,~'- -, 
history ofhypoinania or mania. Finally, another benefit of an increased understand ing of 
the dimensional, nature of mood disorders is that a more empiricalW-ba.sed understanding 
ofthe disorder in question .. enables the development of more em~ctive psychotherapeutic 
treatm~nts. 
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